CITY OF LIVERPOOL SWIMMING CLUB

MASTERS REPORT JANUARY 2017

1. Attendance at Training.
Following the Christmas break attendance levels have been significantly higher than in previous years. A number of new Tri Athletes are now training with the squad plus on Mondays, members of the Ladies Water Polo Team. A coach, Adrianna Czachorowska, has been helping on Mondays focusing on technique work. The coaching arrangement is on the basis of a four week trial. (see below).

2. Coaching
The agreement with Joe Twamley, (LAC manager to December 2016), to trial a Masters coach needed to be endorsed by the new incoming Center Manager Brian Noonan. June Bradshaw held a meeting with Brian to explain the history regarding withdrawal of scheme coached funding in 2015 and the proposed trial aimed at increasing attendance levels. Brian Noonan unfortunately declined to fund the four week trial and so June Bradshaw agreed to fund Adrianna from her own central budget.

June Bradshaw has offered to arrange a meeting between Brian Noonan and the Squad Reps. so that the proposals for growing the squad numbers, and hence revenue for LAC can be discussed.

3 Competition Results.
In December Paul Wickham represented CoL SC at the South Yorkshire Masters Championships in Ponds Forge. In the 30-34 yr group Paul secured 2nd place finishes in the 50m and 100m Breaststroke with times of 31.77 and 1.12.22.

4 Forward Programme
Several squad swimmers will be competing at the forthcoming North West Region Masters Championships in Blackpool on 31st February. It is pleasing that after some considerable time we have a sufficient number of swimmers to enter both IM and Freestyle relay teams representing CoL SC.

5 Other.
Request for funding of Team Races

Steve Wall 03 February 2017